CENTRE DYNAMIC ELITE

2016-2017
We are so excited for this next season of our wonderful and growing All-Star cheer
program! Centre Dynamic Elite will focus on providing a fun, safe, and positive
environment for your cheerleader to discover, learn and cultivate a variety of skills
that will assist them throughout life! We focus on correct and safe cheer and tumbling
instruction from a staff of USASF certified coaches. CDE promotes hard work,
dedication, and teamwork! We pride ourselves in teaching and displaying
sportsmanship and positive teambuilding skills. We work hard, but we also play hard
so, of course, WE HAVE FUN!! Experience is not necessary...just a positive attitude! We
are looking forward to another GREAT season!

 TEAMS
Currently we plan to have four or five competition teams ranging from Mini-senior,
levels 1-4. Placement on teams depends upon the child’s age AND their skill level. Your
child may be asked, if you indicated this on your tryout form, to participate on more
than one team or crossover. If you are asked to compete on more than one team you
will not be charged extra tuition; only extra competition fees for crossovers.

 Private Lessons
Private Instruction is available at our convenient and beautiful location with a spring
floor and other wonderful skill buildingnequipment, or at CoPA with non-spring floor
from any of our instructors. If you wish to have private lessons in cheer, tumble, flying,
conditioning or acro, you can and are encouraged to do that. You and the instructor
will plan a day and time and the instructor will make sure a room is available.
Privates range in price anywhere from $18-$30 per half hour. It is up to the
instructor and you to negotiate the price. If your CoPA account is not in good standing
or past due, you are not allowed to take privates. Please contact the particular
instructor that you are interested in doing privates with to set up a day and time!
Instructors will ask for permission on the 2nd Sunday of each month before scheduling
their weekly privates. Any account with an outstanding balance will have to waive
their private spot until their account is paid in full.
Instructors Contact Info:
Eleni Murray, Competition Cheer Director and Head Coach- 336.266.8143,
envetsop@yahoo.com
Jaleel Cheek, Team Coach- 336.587.2694, jaleelcheek@gmail.com
Julieanne Irby, Team Coach- 336.324.4476, JMIrby1@gmail.com

 COMPETITIONS
We will participate in four-five competitions this year and competition fees will be
billed separately. Most of the competitions will be located within two hours of the
cheer gym. We will pick two competitions that require travel and an overnight stay.

 EXTRA PRACTICES AND INTENSIVES
We will have 2 extra monthly practices on Sunday afternoons. These will be given to

you at the end of the summer session. All extra practices are mandatory and the cost
will be in addition to the monthly tuition.
CDEA will have a 2-3 day Stunt Intensive camp before intensives (date TBD). On
these days we will do all level appropriate stunts in the particular level of each team
to prepare for our choreography camp in August. These dates are mandatory! We
cannot stunt if all cheerleaders are not present. There will be a fee for these 2-3 days
that is covered on the pricing sheet that we will go over at the parent meeting. This
fee includes payment to cover all instructors present. We will also have our
choreography intensive and those dates will be determined at the parent meeting
following the second round of tryouts. Please keep in mind that these dates are
mandatory, as we will put together the entire routine on these dates.

 PARADES & RECITAL
We perform in the Burlington, Graham and Mebane Christmas Parades and possibly
some community events throughout the season. One parade is mandatory and other 2
are optional but we encourage everyone to come to show off our amazing cheer
program! When performing in the parades, we will wear our team uniforms and cheer
warmups, NOT the sweatshirt worn by the recreational classes or the Wind suit worn
by dance teams. You will be advised by your coaches what can and should be worn
with your uniform (gloves, scarf, etc.) if the weather is cold. Our teams will be
featured in May at our CoPA recital. We usually perform in at least 2 shows. We will
also have a cheer team only showcase at the end of the year at the cheer gym.

 TUITION
The fall monthly tuition for CDE will cover 3.5 hours for Youth, Junior and Senior
teams and 2.75 hours for Mini team of weekly cheer and tumble classes + 2 monthly
extra practices + four-five competition fees for the season. Prep team tuition covers
2.25 hours of practices spanned between 2 practices per week. Tuition is due the 10th
of each month. Fall tuition and monthly fee will be announced at the parent meeting.
Competition fees will be released as soon as the competitions have been chosen,

 EXPENSES
Additional required expenses will include 2 sets of practice clothes, one
practice bow, cheer shoes, warm up suit, uniform and competition cheer
bow.


Uniform & Bow- Price will be given at the parent meeting (new
and used uniform prices will be given)





Cheer Shoes-- there are 3 to choose from
o

Kaepa stellarlyte: $55.00

o

Varsity Tradition: Youth sizes are $66, adult sizes are $76

o

Nfinity evolution: $79.99

Warm-up Suit- Price will be given at the parent meeting (new &
used prices will be given)

 Practice Wear


Tumble day package- ALL BLACK spandex shorts and
TANK (not tshirt) and or sports bra of your choice. We
will then get these embroidered



Routine day package- I will give the item number for
Capri pants as well as a bra top/tank top and we will
then get them embroidered as a team.



Please ask about extra parent and cheer wear if interested!

CDEA parent meeting date will be announced asap.

